
CITY BIILLETIN.
"Tait- GAS INVASTIGINTION.ThO Select

Council. _Gas -Investigation Committee, of
vilajoh - COl. James Page is chairman, held
spother session lastevening: Messrs. Law-
onos scsadticher, Thos.-.21, Rewbold; P. P.
31..eliear, Wilson ,Longlitridge, James :Pao-

-44es.2atid,:others--Wera examined-on various
Trinterrelative to the transactions of the Gas
Trust. Steddart, a -terra.cotta` mann-
facture, testified be had made terracotta
loii-xes for 40, 45 and 50 cents each, according
to the relative sizes. Colonel stated
that the.contract with the Gas Trust fixed
the price at $1 90 each for the same goods.

Loughridge,..forraerly .a brickmaker,
stated that be had never been-able to sell
bricks to the Gas Trust, or tq leave them on
trial athis own cost; and that at the price
given, $9O . perAbousand, the ' seller must
lave made one hundred per cent. profit,
-while he would have taken a contract at $5O
gladly. -

CHAR6EDWITH EMBEZZLEMENT.--Before
Ald. Beitleryesterday, Wm. R. Wager had
a hearing upon the charge of embeztle-
Merit. He was employed by E. P. Sthith,
proprietor of the Turf House, on South
Eighth street, as bookkeeper.' Defendant
1,ad, two books in which -he kept account of
the receipts and expenses of the establish-
xnent. One of them isalleged to havenhown
a deficiencyof $1,700, and the other about
$l,lOO. This money, ft idcharged,he hawap-
propriated to his, own use, He was in
S2,O(H) to answer. Wager was; arrested a few
clays ago, and held to answer the charge of
obtaining &quantity of liquors from afirm
on Market, street, ',by representing- himself,
as the proprietor" of theTurfHouse. He gave
the name of Maguire •• at the hearing, and
was committedfor trial.

DOMESTIC. Malorrrs.—Prices in market
this morning werdas folldws : apples. 15 to
SO cents per halfpeck; butter, 50 to 55 cents
per pound; :chickens, 23 to 25 cents per
pound; cabbage, 3 to lOcents perhead; cran-
berries, 12 to 18-cents per quart; eggs, 35 to

cents, per dozen; hominy, 12 cents per
quart; lrd, 25 cents per pound; onions, 16 to
20cents per half peck; pears, 30 to40 cents
per half peck; potatoes. 16 to 20 centAper
half neck; roast beef, 20 to 24 cents per
pound; corned beef,'l6 to 20cents per pound;
etrloin steaks, 28 cents per pound; mutton,
32 to 20 cents per pound; pork, 20 to 24 cents
per pnwfd; rabbits, 30 cents each, and veal,
10to 30 cents per pound.

GRapuillavd EXEROISES.—Lagt evening
National Hall was crowded to its utmost
eapficity, the attraction being the oratorical
exercises of theundergraduates of the Insti-
tute for Colored Youth. The male and
female branches of the Institute took part
in the declamations and essays, while a
slumber of recitations were given by the
1:05, s and girls of the preparatory depart-
anent. At the close of the exerdises Mr.
Mbenczer D. Bassett, principal of the In-
stitute, delivered diplomas to Theophilus J.
"Jklinton,Jobn Henry Davis,Charles Edward
Mvans and Esther E. Glasgow.

:WINES FOR THE WEST END.—AI the
g,rccery store of Simon Colton dc Clarke,
corner of Broad and Walnut streets, may
be found an unusually large and varied
e'ock of the best imported wines, including
th- elampagnes of Jules Mumm, Widow
ctiequot, Heidsieck and others, the .spark-
Eng wines of the Rhine and the Moselle,
-choice hocks, clarets, sherries, &c. These
are sold at importers' prices, as will be
seen by the advertisement in another
column.

‘.l3r.ames SALOON. —Pew frequenters of
Chestnut street, from Second to Tenth, are
unfamiliar with Mr. Robert Black's saloon,
No. 405 Chestnut. It is admirably con-
ducted; is renowned for its eX.cellent lunches
and the admirable quality of the cigars,
wines, dtc., furnished. Mr. Black, isa very
popular and gentlemanly host, and he de-
serves all ofthe largepatronage hereceives.

THE GERMAITLOL ORCECHSTRA, under the
excellent leadership of Mr.Ohas. E Schmitz,

owill resume their weekly public rehearsals
meat Saturday aftenmen, at the Musical
Fund Hall. They have procured
a large quantity of new music, and doubt-
less the rehearsals will be as popular as in
former seasons.

PEBBONAL.—Mr. John Walker, the prin-
cipal proprietor of the London limes, is
now in this city, and during yesterday was
engaged in visiting a number of our public
!schools, in company with Mr.Edward Ship-
pen. President of the Board of Controllers
of the Public Schools.

AN EaßOß.—The statement that Mr. C
M. Deringer, has entered upon the duties of
Assessor of the Second 'District is an error.

, Deringer's commission was revoked
•some timesince. Colonel Thos.W. Sweeny
is stillecting as assessor.

Da. DAVIDSON.—By an advertisement it
twill be seen that Dr. Davidson, the well-
known chiropodist, has now fixed his office
at 924 Chestnut street. He will operate
successfully on corns, bunions, &c., as
usual.

DIDN'T IC:Now IT.—Yesterday I met an
old friend, whom I bad not seen fora long, long time,
and after manya cordial shake of thehand and a long
talk of the good old times spent together in the days of
'Auld Lang Syne," my friend - informed, me that he

.was living in the far West,and should return to mor-
row, but, before leaving, desired to purchase some-
thing to take home with him to gladden the hearts of

*the loves ones there awaiting his return, and said he
-heti been looking for the establishment of biasses.'ld Ban dr. C0.,. manufacturers of littvms. Ptflar -un
'Wasik, but from his long absence from the city did not
know where ftt find it. "Why. my dear fellow, nothing
more plain: these gentlemenhave removed 'from the
northwest cornerofNinth and Chestnutstreets to No.
910 Cersrisur t-treet, second door above' the well-
known firm of Messrs. J. F. &R. B.Orne." Myfriend
seemed very much surprised at this. andtremarked,

Why, I thought my friend Ms. R. F. MEADwas still
at the corner ofNinth and Chestnut streets, wherehe
was for many years." "Bow is ii? You seem .to for-
geti; my-dear sir, that manychanges have taken place
during yourabsence. Ifs. R F. _MEAD has not been
connei ted with that'eetabllahment fora long time, in
fact never since Mr. H. Robbinasucceeded theold firm
of Jno.o..Mead & Sons, whin arm (as you areaware)
went out of existence some years since. But come
along, our mutualfriend will be glad to see you, Iknow." We soon arrived at ourfriend Mead's, where
we meta warm and cordial reception. After spend-
ingsome time looking through their stock of haverPlated Ware, my friend utterly unable to make a se-
lection, the stock being so large and varied. At lasthe said to me, "Choose ye, for I cannot. Hereare Teabeta, Coffeellrns, Dinner and Breakfast Castors, IcePitchers„Waiters and Goblets, and in fact everythingappertaining to swell regulated • stablishment of thiskind, and all ofthe most choice and original designs-and the beat plate Choose ye," he said again. Andao Idid, and ifmyfriend's folks arenot pleased withanyselection. all they have to do is to return theta to
sm's. Mead & Co. and:have them exchanged forsomething else, for these gentlemen ate the most po-lite and accommodai Lagin all their business trainee,Consas any I ever met. After selecting ourgoods andleavit g directions whereto be sent, Mr. Mead invitedas to take a look at hit manufactory, where all hisplating le'dotinenderhis '°ten eye and supervision.This branch ofthe business occapiesall the upper sto-ries of the large building and is managed with talentand ability. At lan we left, only regretting the lack
oftime, aswe could have spent hours looking at theirbeautifulgoods. And now, reader, one word to yon:
Ifyou are in want ofSilver Plated Ware,as you surelywill he, as Christmas draws near, we take pleasurein
recommending this firm, knowing fromtheir long ex-
periencein the business (Ma. MEAD having been in
this businessfor the last 18-yeara) their world-wide re-putation, long since established; for integrity -and fairdealing you cannot fait to be pleased. Yon will findtheir goods ofthe latent styles and of their own plat-
ing, and what they are represented to be in every par-

' tinnier. If you should go tosome other establishment
at dpnrchase, andever after regret that yon did notIpnrchase direct from the manufacturers, Musses.IEAD & Co., donot say despondingly, "Alas, alas! I
die n't now it." Remember this firm is the only oneknown by this name in the citytand:have ;noconnec-tion whatever with any other establishment, and aretobe foundat No. 910 Chestnutstreet, south side.

Boys' ()LOTTO:NW . -
ZPARTM:ENT, NewBoom, second Stem-Mae display of

BOYS'
.TACER'TiaAND PANTS,OVirgOOATS.

CLOTHING /SAD E TO ORDER,
COOPER& OONARD,
NINTHand MARKET,G. BYRON MORSE & Co., 902 and 904dick street, take, .pleaeure •in announcing to tHeipubllo that they are nowprepared to tarnish, to. par.Step Ital variety ofFine and. Fancy Cakea, Table Or•naments,CharlotteBe Busse, Harangues, Ice Creams,aim, jellies, etc., Chicken and'Mobster Salads. Cro-(mom, geed Oysters.an. China, Glassand Sliver and

fa fallcorps ofirlost MaasWaiters onshort notice.

THE OW ESTABLISHED STAND OF JOHN
0. MEAD*,CO. SILVER PLATED WARM—Next to a
handsome service Ofeohd*divert_ which will cost enor.
meanly. the moat acceptable presentthat can be made.
either to abride or to a friendi tjythe holidays, a one
ormore articles of Silver Plated '° Were ofthe finest
quality. Indeedot may be. questioned whetherpureelatter MST motbe considered more dell/tablethan pure
silverwhen it is -remembered that the best plated
y,are is equally durable,justas elm ant In design.sad'
ibtinitely cheaper. Tbe very best place in the city to
p whinearticles ofthis kind !sat the establishment N.
Lr corner of Ninth and Chestnut !create where a
splendid. assortment of, Silver Plated Ware, ofthe
riewast and most uniquedesigns, is tobe found at the
Aowest prima. The 'wield:Ames of purchzeing at MN
establishment will ha Manifest whea we state that
`theproprietors etnploythe twat artists in the
duction of beentiroldesigns, and they alone, ofall•the
n anufacturarsis this city, platehard metal goods with
Solid silver, producinigan• article that surpasses the
!far lamed Sheffield ware. Considering the, arge
amount ofpure allvaretited:thee sell 'cheaper thanany one else, in ractithay offer their 'goods at ntaint.'lecturers' prices,and buyers vitt find. it tobe to their
Interest to' purchase from first hands. The highreptt-
rationthat this old and long 'established house has en-joyed Pr many years is aguarantee of itself that altarticles'are justwhat they are repreeented tabe.'andtwecanaysnre tur readers -than they will guarantee
;thefull waight ofSilver In -every , instance. 'Anotheradvantage tobe gaLnedhyparchasers visiting this Es-tablishment is. teat they have the most varied, and atthe same time, ext ensive•stock.from'; which •to selectthat can be fottnd in this or any'other city

,

FRF,Neg Cocoanut Cake, Original with
dr.Co., 902 and 904 Arch street.

Now IS THE Mrs.—The Honey-brookCoal is acknowledged by 'all Who have used it tobe thebest article for household use. It is treefrom slate andduet, and leaves no residuum in burning but ashes.Mr. A. T. Markley, at the N.W. corner of Eleventh
and Noble. has the annoyofthis pasticular brand, andthose whoareabout to gupply themselves should Calion him.

BITES! FURS!! - Puna!I I —Cleaned from
moths.

Furs repaired Fuld lined. Furs a' tared to the latest
styleat moderate prices,by Ernest Thamni, Farrier.No. 13 14(nthFourth streetPhiladelphia. Ladies' and
Children's Fara constantly onhandat low prices.

Bois' DEPARTMENT.
• la/Ltd:eau:aSULTS,

JACKETSANDPANTS.
OVERCOATS, SACKS,&c.

CLOTHINGBADE TO ORDER.
COOPER dc CON&RD,•

• NENTHand MARKET.
WINDOW SHADES only One Dollar.
Window Shadesonly One Dollar.
Window Shades only One Dollar.

Great Bargains at W. HENRY PATTEN'S,
108 CHEBTNUT Street.

'IMM EMPRESS CARLOTTA took oat of
Mexico. when she left.for Europe all of Maximilian'sJewels and spare specie. We should also judgethat she
took his best suit ofclothes, as reports say his present
suit, which it appears is the only onehe has "isalmost
threadbare, and a disgrace to the Mexican throae."
We shall be happy to recommend him to Charles
Stokes &Co 'sClothing souse, under the Continental,
ifhe passed this wayhome.

CHILDREN'S HATS
Of All Styles.

OARFORD'S,Contlnental Hotel
NEW CLOAK Room. Now OPEN.—En-

tire new stock elegant, fashionable Fall and Winter
CLOAKS, which, manufactured from Imported
designs, under the immediate superintendence
or an ,artistic designer, having large experience in
first class establishments in New York and Phila-
delphia, will be found to compare favorably with
any in everything that pekes these graceful cover-,
Inge desirable.

COOPER CONARD.
NINTHand MARKET.,

A WORTHY CORDWAINBR.—There is a
vast difference in the style, fit and workmanship ofBoots made by different hands.. Some boot-makers
expect the foot to do the service of a last, the conse-quence ofwhich is you are crippled until the boot is
nearly worn out. Mr. CHARLES EICIEEL, No. SotNorth Eighth street, does not belong in this category.
Be is not onlyan artistic boot maker. but he is also a
philosopher. Those who are suffering with cornsandbunions caused tot, ill•fitting boots, should give Mr.Exam, a trial. He is Imre to please,-not only in fit,
but in quality and price

CARPETS LAID, at a moment's notice, by
upholsterers qualified py long experience at thebasi-
nts 1,i() work performed bdt In the most thorough
and finished manner,at W. HENRY PATrEN'S,I4OS
CHESTNUTetreet.

PLAIN AND GORED CIRCLES,
PIMAU. DONNA POINTED SACQUE.S,

ASTRAEHANSACQUESs
LOOSE BASQUES,

COOPER& CONARD,
NINTHand hiARICEr

COAL ATRETAIL ATPORTRICHMOND PRl-
me—at the 81111V1bE Wharf, foot of Laurel street,
Bennington. Grose ton (2,240 lbe.) always delivered,unless otherwise ordered.

J. B. & W. TONIINRON.

THE OLD AND ORIGINAL RASPED ROLL
Ilialsar OP Cresuzza Bru_nnsum Sois.—The repu-
tationof this estahlishmept has been vridely and favor-ably known, for the pant thirty years. for supplying
entertainments with the &UnionsFrench. or peaPolls. Families are also supplled with Bread, OallY.We adviseall ourreaders who arefond of good Bread
to give Mr. I:timbal:tin acalL His bakery Is located at
N0.1028 PINE Street, and has no connectionmlth anyother in the city.

Now OPEN.—
MOH BLACK BILKS.
DRAPE BE .FRANCE.
GROS GRAINS,
LYONS TAFFETAS.

And every other desirable styles fer Dreases:azulMantles.
'uis anew department, and is worthy the atten-

tion ofbuyers.
J. W. PROCTOR & CO.

920 Chestnut street.
FURS OF ALL NATIONS.—

RUSSIAN SABLE FURS.
HUDSON BAY 'SABLES. •

FINE DARK MINK SABLES,
ROYAL ERMINE—CHINCHILLA.
DARK SIBERIAN SQUIRREL.
PERSIAN LAMB—.ASTISACAN, &C., &C.
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
920 Chestnut street.

RICH PARIS CLOAKS, now open, in great
riety.
RICH vs.aVET CLOAKS.
CHINCHILLA CLOAKS.
VELVET BEAVER CLOAKS. •

ASTRAKHAN CLOAKS AND JACKETS.
HANDSOME PLUSH JACKETS.: •
OPERA CLOAKS AND JdOKETS4

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
920 Chestnut street..•

A FINE DISPLAY, OF CONFECTIONERY.—The demand for sweetmeats always increase as theholidays draw near. George W. Jenkins, No. 1037SpringGardenstreet, dlsolays a choice assortment ofBon-Bone, Ca'amels, French Secrets, Candy Toys, dt^.,
&c., which are exceedingly attractive. He has also, atall times. "Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Almonds, Sardines,Preserved Ginger, Syrups, &c.

lIPHOLS'TERY.—Carpets laid, curtains putup, and) ihrniture and bedding upholstered without
delay. No disappointment atPATTEN'S.

1408 CHESTNUT Street.
HALLOWELL 4t Sort, 534 Market street,

Hallowell & Eon, 539 Marketstreet,
Hallowell & Son, 534Marketstreet,
Bo)s' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.

Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.
Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.Call beforepi:managing elsewhere.

CASTORINES,
ASTRAKHANS,

VELOURS,
.CELINCHILLAS,

WHITNEYS.
MAGNIFICENT CLOTHSTOCK.

COOPER & CONARD,
NINTHand MARKET.

LACE CURTAINS from Auction at
W. HENRY PATTEN'S,

1408 CHESTNUT Street, •

LACE CURTAINS, LACE CURTAINS, LACE
CURTAINS.

auction gt ods were bought low and will be sold Sc.
cordingly ; some of them the most elegant ev4r intro-
duced. Pine Tambours Applique and Nottingham.
Great bargains at

W.H.IiERY PATTEN'S, 1408 CHESTNUT St,
W. HENRY PATTEN'S,.1408 CHESTNUT St.
W, HENRYPATTEN'S, 1908 CHESTNUT St.

MISSF-4' HATS!.
NewNew Eity/eS opening daily.

. • OAKFORD'S, Continental HoteL
FROSTED BEAVERS,

• VELVET BEAVERS;
BLACKBEAVERS,

o TRICOT BEAVERS.
PLAIN BEAVERS,

PALETOT BEAVERS.
CAPITAL STOCK THESE GOODS.

• COPPER & CONARD,
• ' ' NINTHand MARKET.

WINDOW SHADES, at reduced prices, to
make room for alterations' iit store. Greatbargains at.

PA.TTNIS
1405CHESTNUT Street.

DELAktigi gliStreiregiew auto Cles—As—-isands, D.,PrOfesscir oftheEye antk Ear. traitsall diseases appertalning to the above members with

tlitaiwotmews, :Ms:sumps:dabs
•from. the meat re.sources it!. gle OWcanbe seen at his onto% No.519 estreet. asne Medical estantrare ,Invlled to ao•

cons ' ute2=ente;-eatte %astaanoIMMO' tahlap CO. eyea.insess_e.i._.No Labarge mad.or examination.- .
Puns! Puns! Funs!

Winter Stocknow open. •
. pair,YORD'S, Continental /lotel,

. _THE MARYLAND Taorretiss.—The diffi-
culty in Baltimore still continues, and the excitement
amongpoliticians everywhere is still intense. The
latentdespatches are hourly looked for -with eager in-
Serest: almost with as much intern-fit nathe castonsdrs
of W. W. Alter look for thearrlval or loads ofhis coal.
It is the best In the market, and is sold at 957 North
Binth streetand atSixth andSpring Garden streets.

MAPLE SUGAR, TAFFY.-To those who
wool egjoysomethMgreally excellen while encanrag-
Ing.ontownnative products we would: suggest • theproprietyand wisdom ofcallingat the great popular
confectioneryestabllshment or E. G.-Whitman dc Co.;
No:81SChestnntetreet, below , 'Fourth. and making atrial oftheir Idenle Sugar Taffy. ' It Is absolutely de-
licious..and-e bile as daintyas aParislanbon bon. It isas honest and as simple in its Ingredients as a farm-
house custard. Messrs. Whitman -as Co.have onhandanenormous etnok et the' meet delicious contend')a-
ery. from the finest fancy articles to the simplest' and
most unpreteneing ef sweetmeats. : All their manu-
factures. whether plain orfanolfal; are Made' of the

SUDDEN CHANGES-0V WEATIIERETO pro-
ductive °inmost Diseases 'Coughs. Oolds: dm. There
is no,more effectualrelief in these diseases to be-found,
than in thetimely useof "Brawn's Bronchia/ Trach,sl."
They possess real merit, and have proved their silica*
iy,' by a test ofmart. years,having received testimo-
nials from eminent men whohave used them.

W. HERBY PATTEN offers a very large
mid mignificeatassortment ofCURTAINS. received
this week, and selected with-great care, frOm numer-
ous auction sales. Sellingfrom $1 50 to $2O.

BILWITITFULat,ND DELICIOUS FINS CON.
:FECTIONB —All 'MELO wish superb fine confection, such
as are in all respects superior. can, procure, them at
Stephen F. Whitman's. NO.-1210 Market _street,. His
prtductions are ofthefinest and most delicious de.scription, and are properly appreciated by the Dublin,
whop:imbue confidently and extensively of them.Thereare very few cities and towns ofanynotewhich
do not tarnish customers for Mr. Whitman's confer.lions, and Ordersfor large quantities are being con.stoutly filled for all parts of the country. In fact,amongall who' give the subject any attention. Mr.Whitman's confectionery is well known and highly

Bnowx..‘B."Riea
:Tin lila

STONE owTHING
HALIL. 9DIIROCTILHILL & "OIL -zitswrLsobi.. -saxl. -54 -

603AND esS
CHESTNUT

:WEEET,"II
ABOVE BIRTH.

"lubricative eteam engine packing.—for terms, see635arch et.. phila.. and 28 dey et .new York.

New Jersey Matters.
THE DAY or Ackrox.—The near prox-

imity of the day of election in the First
Congressional District demands of every
member of the Union Republican Party to
become more and moreactive in the work
before them. The Johnsonites are dispen-
sing their:k ill-gotten executivefavors exceed-
inglylavish among.the townaldps, and are
using other appliances to secure thetriumph
of their ticket. No time and labor, there-
fore, should be lost by the Republicans.
They have a strong ticket in the field, com-
posed of the very best men in the district,
and as far as capability is concerned, no
better could have been elected. Judge Wil-
liam Moore, the candidate for Congress, is
a gentleman widely and popularly known,
and thoroughly competent in all essential
particulars for the position. His un-
yielding devotion to the Union party and
unrelenting antipathy to treason and trai-
tors constitutehim atowerof strength before
the people in the present contest. Hon.
Edward Bettie, who has been chosen as thestandard-bearerof the Republican party in
Camden county, for the State Senate, is
another true and l6yal man, one who will
he an honor to his constituents and to the
position. No effort should be left undone
to elect him. 'The nomination of Hon.
George W. A. Cthstis, for the Assembly,
also strengthens the ticket, and contributes
largely towards its complete sampeact. The
other candidates for local offices are equally
true and competent, and it is gratifying to
know that the party are well satisfied that
their ticket will be elected. The interests
involved demand that itshould be, for vital
consequences impend on the remit. Let
every true man do his 'dirty, and victory
will perch on our banners.

ArLerrric Crrr.—The Republican Union
party of Atlantic City have made the fol-
lowing ticket for municipal officers :.For
Mayor, D. W. Belisle; Recorder. William
S. Carter;:Alderman, Robert B. Leeds;.City
Council, Jacob .Heim, Lewis Reed, M. D.,
Henry Wootton, Robert T. Evard. Eli S.
Amole. Silas R. Morse; Treasurer,Richakd
Hackett; Marshal. CharlesHorner; Su-
intendent of Public Schools. Edward

per
S.

Reed ; Assessor, Edward S. Westoott; Col-
lector, John Hammon ; Chosen Freeholders,
Robert B. Leeds, Irving Lee; Judiclona
.Freeholders, Joseph B. Moore, Jacob Heim;
Constables, Barton Gaakill, Edmund S.
westcott ; Overseer of the Poor, Thomas K 5Reed ; School Trustees. Robert B. Leeds for
threeyears, Robert T. Evard for two years,
William S. Carter for one year; Registry
and Election, Dr. Lewis Reed, Henry
Wootton. The party are determined to
elect every one of these gentlemen by in-
creased majorities.

A VERY LARGE and enthusiastic meeting
was held at Glassboro, N. J., on Friday
evening, at the tinion League Rooms.
Bon. James M. Scovel and Dr. Herritage
spoke at length. At half-past ten the meet-
ing adjourned with cheers for Senator Sco-
vpl. three cheers for Mr. Warrick, candidate
fnr Senator,and for theloyal Congress. Mr.W. will be elected with 600 majority.

CURTAINS.

CURTAIN ESTABLISH
MENT.

Thesubscribers are now receiving their

FALL ASSORTMENT
of New and Elegant Materials for

DRAWING ROOM,
CHAMBER, LIBRARY and

DINING ROOM

WINDOW CUTITAINS,
LAMBREQUINS,

CHAIR and SOPA COVERINGS, &c.,Colnprising the Latest Importations and Newest De-
signs and Pab'ies, in
BIca PLAIN SATINS,BROCATELS,

LAbiPISADES.
SATIN DE LAWSBILE TERRY, OOTELINH

PLAIN WOOL REPS,NEW STYLE BROOME AND SATIN STRIPEDREPS AND TERRY,

French Embroidered Lace Curtains,
The richest importedand a very large assortment ofNOTTINGHAM. SWISS and 'MUSLIN OURTAINS_,CORNICES, TASSELS, all of which will be PUTVP when desired, in the newest and most tasteful man-ner. in town or country, by" experienced and reliableworkmen.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrlson,
0c25-th ea to-tf rpt ,

1008 Chestnut Street.

•. EDIICATI©N.
PROFESSOR C. Z0G8A.1731 BEGS LEAVE TOInfbrmhis friends and the public, that he has re•turned to resume the Instruction of Plano and VocalMusic For-hlrther infbrmation. apply to Metsv. O.ANDRE & CO.. 1.104 Chestnut street;' or at-his rest.deuce, Mill street,Germaistown. nores,tn,thelets

Congress. Elinpire
COLUMBIA SPRING WATERS.

Messrs. Bullock&Crenshaw,
N E. oor. of Arch. and Sixth Streets.

elpbla,Will hereafter keep a supply ofthesevaluable waters fer sale, fresh from the Springs, anddellvated-toeur customers atthelr store, at ourlowuatiqm? Yorkl4tY.PrielmAnHdam'BON%Saratoclitlirings, cork.
roltDAPtli tilaacEitaThlit 'TOMOtruly-healthfuland nutritious beversge.nowirtuseby thousands—lnvalids arid'others—bas establishedaI=re quatinV)=.1131111ruY"aaommendedgyphrdoiruis oftads and other placlemini a 1114111311.01'and requires buta trial to oon the mostskeptical Ofits treat merit. Tobe bad.wholessisnalroia.,Ot P. J. JD.A.N. PElit

THE DAIL Y,A ,BULLETIN ; PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY NOVEMBER 3. 1866...--TRIPLE.,SREBT.
' 81Llidr,DRYGFOODtaimmintis

1866. FALL 1866.

13ANCROFT, BACH k CO.,

330 MARKET 'STREET.

Our Fall Stock Is Now Complete.

COMPIUSEIS`PULL LYNN OF

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOOD%
CONSISTING og

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
SHIRTS MID DRAWERS.
HOOD% 1/IIBLIO.
.BCARFI3, ILUDIEREtaIina
SHIRTPROWLS

EMBROIDERIES, LACESORIBBONS'

White Goods.

Furnishing Goods,

Tailors' Trimmings,

Combs, Brushes, Thread;

Bindings, Braids, Buttons.

NOTIONS AND VARIETY GOODS.

We call particular attention to our NEW METHOD
of doing business. We sell our goodsatCOST. and tor
a profit weadd sparcent. only to the amount of hill

Our only Terms are Cash in Par
Funds at Time ofPozehase.

We with ft to be understood that the term O9&
with ua means the ACTUAL BORA. FIDE FIRST
COsT of anarticle, with all extra trsde discounts de.
ducted, exceplog only the small percentage allowed
onfor cashing ourbWs.

The COST PRICE is tnarked ow every article
throughout, the eatabliabinent in p figures;sothat
buyers, by evatolw eg onn I MI easily satisfytheixuseiVelas to the tidy= edmeets °toursys-

.,

tent.
Our plan is entirely new, and most commend Itself

to ail who wish to buy goods

CHEAP FOR CASH.
ocu-Irarp

HOOP SKIRTS.

1866.
THE NEW FALL STYLE

J. W. BRADLEY'S
Celebrated

polourv*:ivimnsglin(

(Or Double Spring)

S K FR T S
01'444 -4:z:Ti A4413III) :4I

BY OUR

FASHION MAGAZINES

AITDALL

FASHION AUTHORITIES.

THIS IMPROVED

DUPLEX SKIRT
Isnow meeting withgreatSale by

J. M. HAFLEIGH,
902 Chestnut Street.

oria4h asto 9t rp/

FIRE PROOF SAFES.

AS. GOOD AS NEW.
After20 or SO years use, Fire•Proot Quality is thesame in .

RVIN'S . SAFES.
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER. •

BETA' TWE ATALL TIMES. .

AMPLE THETIMONIALE, '

PIEARVIN & CIO.,
721 CHESTNUT St., Ha:lonia Hall.

26SBROADWAY, N.Y.
Sendfor Illustrated Catalogue. • tudo ainw3mrp

TVs.T BECEINITED BY SHIP; ATTLIC Dtillims,
to &moo gallons White _Wino, MM. first choice; 'per
Olive Fromm. 3,000 'gallonsRed Wine;lB•s, superior;
bo bOxeeofOluinilleneairst quanta, • new,nrand.tuidprima Olive Oil, which we 'Will seillow. We invite
our, friends and public to see llir themselves. We do
not Oarlot sale anyVoile that.We do not inipe.rtour-
selves. ' ' altliflLLON'a

sale W.sluurPl ' .No.04 NorthBough street.
ATOTIOEL—RENELLOMA CM HAVE REMOVED
.I.‘ to SX Earth FOURTH street, third door above
Ramovhere they Vito their friends awl dealers to
enkteeatecalt - - ".11,81r,e8guRl.

tituielmerares.

J. F. Bz.E. B. ORNE,

904:

Chestaiut Street,

Now OPENING'

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
NEW CARP.FiTIN(IS.

J. F. & E. B. 01{,NE
904

Chestnut' Street,
EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES

,

FRESIOI,I OILENILLE CARPETS.

J. 'F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

CHESTNUT STREET.

=GLIMROYAL WILTON, Ti

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS,

NEW DESIGNS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

ciuminni STRUT.

MINIBRIL JOHN CROBILIBIIikBONS

6-4 Velvet Carpets.

F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

CHESTNUT STREET.

800 Pes. English Tapestry Carpets,
.Choice Style, Now Lading

Steamer Mellta.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

CU:SMUT STREET.
English and American 3-Ply Carpets.
English and American Ingrain Carpets.

BORDERED DRIIIMIETB.
10-4,12-4,16-4Druggets.

STAIRS DRUGGETS,

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street.

ENGLISH BRUSSILS
FOR

IItLLS AND STAIRS.

ATH,LXTRLBORDERS.

4,...:V.:4----::-Ws.,11..,..ORN.X
904

CHESTNUT STREET.
rucy Bug Sheepskin Mats.

,cocoa Mattirig, all widths.
English Oil Cloths, for Floors.
English Oil Cloths, for Stairs..wpikext.tioniq

=EI

McOALLUMB. =wiz& sum%
No.519 Wins Ti LIT ESTRICIIT,
(OppositeIndependence MIL)

Have 'Tit reoetvednn Invoice of

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS

COCOA MATTINGB.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
Wholesale sadRetail

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
910 AIRCII ST.,

Just received per Steamer M[xnh.ttan, newand hand,

acme Patterns of CROSSLEY'S TAPESTREWen-
Orel" new.for this market. Also. afall aasortrithist. of
DRUGSETS Inall widths. sett 3rarpf

clLitr.m9rrN-Gs.

JAMESH.ORNE & CO.,
626 CHESTNUT STREET,

Between 6th awl 7th sheets.
PER STEAMIERA LABSIE
VOICE OF

French-,Chenille and
Axminster CarpetSp

ram DESIGNS.

JANESH.ORNE &CO:,
626 C:1 TUT STREET,

Between Elr.th and Seventh streets.

MESSRS. JOHN CROSSLEY & SON'S
New Styles

_

6.4 Velvet it Tapestay Quiets.

JAMESH. ORNE & ca,
626 CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Sixthand Seventh MIL,

Digtisk Royal Wilton.
INglish. Brussels,
Kuglish Tapestries.

JAMESH. ORNE& CO.,
626 CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Sixth and Seventh ate"

NEW CARPETINGB
Fall Import a,tiorist

NOW OPENING.
oeStnolorpf

of'rititltlEDoo.llDAND, • '
Oerria.NO.13 gm- ill:writer!street and Na 22 North Delimit*

smut 14. jr,rlmvezme'. -anc4r.r, orgramph•


